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Company: MSX International Limited

Location: Winsford

Category: other-general

Technical Trainer

Up £45,000 per year (depending on experience)

Permanent, 40 hours a week

Winsford, Cheshire

Are you an experienced Truck Master Technician looking to move into training or currently a

Technical Trainer looking for a new challenge?

MSX International has the job for you!

MSX International is looking for a talented Technical Trainer to join our small but busy team in

our client’s new site, at IVECO Academy in Winsford. The scope of the role is to deliver a range

of engaging and informative training programmes for Iveco Technicians.

The Role

The role of Technical Trainer offers an exciting opportunity to be part of a high performing

team.
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Working within modern training environments using the latest technology and equipment

the Technical Trainer will be responisble for delivering core technical training programmes to Dealer

technicians.

Using your passion, technical skills and knowledge, the Technical Trainer will:

* Deliver core technical training programmes, including EV, to Dealer technicians

* Deliver engaging, learner-focused training solutions aligned to TAP methodology

* Align all delivery to the Iveco brand culture and requirements

* Utilise innovative digital technologies during the delivery of remote learning interventions

* Support course development work as and when required that is learner-focused, aligned to

TAP methodology and Iveco requirements

* Adapt European materials for the delivery of technical and new model launch courses

* Undertake all aspects of administration in relation to training delivery, e.g. completing course

rosters, pre-course and post-course briefings, assignment/test scoring and inputting

* Attend factory or brand led events as a representative of Iveco GB, MSX International and

the Training Academy, ranging from Train the Trainer events to Product Launches

* Perform all aspects of the role to the standards set out within yearly objectives and

KPI/SLA agreements between Iveco & MSX

About you

We are looking for a Technical Trainer with an embedded passion for the Truck industry.



With practical vocational skills and expertise, our ideal Technical Trainers will:

* Possess a Master Technician status (also with automotive brands)

* have a proven track record of achieving objectives

* have a dynamic and engaging communication style, always maintaining engagement from all

delegates

* be up to date with new and revised learning and development theories, practices and

methodologies including technological advancements

* a natural desire and ability to coach and develop others

* preferably hold an Industry recognised training accreditation and technical achievements

* have an understanding of assessment tools and their links to learning and development

* proficient MS Office package skills

What’s in it for you?

At MSX, our employees are the force behind our success. We are dedicated to

empowering and encouraging our people and offer flexible working methods to suit all. We

are a Disability Confident Committed organisation who takes pride in our diverse workforce.

In joining MSX, you can enjoy:

-up to £45,000 per year (depending on experience)

-work for an innovative brand in their modern training facilities

-25 days annual leave, plus bank holidays



-cash back health care scheme

-exclusive discounts on everyday purchases as well as exclusive discounts on car purchases

-potential to progress within the company, with global opportunities updated regularly

Working pattern and location

-40 hours per week

-Monday - Friday

-Winsford, Cheshire (applicants must be located within a 1-hour commute)

About MSX:

With over 5,000 employees based in more than 80 countries across the globe, our teams

provide industry leading expertise that spans:

-Warranty & Technical

-Parts & Service

-Channel Management

-Customer Engagement

-Fleet & Mobility

Building trust since 1931, our proven track record means that we now partner with almost

every car manufacturer on the market.



MSX is an equal opportunities employer and positively encourages applications from suitably

qualified and eligible candidates regardless of sex, race, disability, age, sexual orientation,

gender reassignment, religion or belief, marital status, or pregnancy or maternity. As users of

the disability confident scheme, we guarantee to interview all disabled applicants who meet

the minimum criteria for the vacancy.

Please be advised that applications sent via email will not be considered. To ensure that your

application will be reviewed by our Team, please apply via the APPLY button above

Apply Now
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